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In this research paper, simulations on five specimens of square steel tube truss concrete beams with grouted chords were
conducted by finite element analysis (FEA) software ABAQUS. Comparison of failure modes, vertical load-deflection curves, and
steel tube strain variation with tests was done. /e rationality and validity of the FEA models were also verified. On this basis,
parameter analysis was carried out, and the influence of concrete strength, steel ratio of upper and lower chords, and spacing of
steel tube truss joints on the vertical load-deflection curves were obtained. From the results of tests and parameter analysis, design
formulae of flexural bearing capacity for composite beams were proposed based on the assumption that steel tubes are equivalent
to ordinary longitudinal steel bars. Accordingly, the results indicated that the steel tubes of the upper chords in the composite
beams cannot get yield for full sections due to the structural requirements; the steel tube of the lower chords will be the first to
reach fully yielding and the upper concrete crushed subsequently, showing a failure mode analogous to that of the under-
reinforced concrete beam; the steel ratio of lower chords is the primary factor affecting the flexural capacity of the normal section
among the parameters; the calculation from the proposed design formulae for the flexural capacity of normal section is in
agreement with the tests and simulations. /is research could provide reference for the design of this kind of composite beam.

1. Introduction

Square steel tube truss concrete beams belong to a kind of
steel-concrete composite component which is fabricated by
replacing longitudinal steel bars with upper and lower
chords and replacing stirrups with vertical and oblique web
members of square steel tube truss. In order to avoid cave-in
failure, the upper and lower chords of steel tube trusses are
usually grouted with cement paste [1, 2]. Compared to
ordinary reinforced concrete beams, square steel tube truss
concrete beams have the advantages of higher load-carrying
capacity, larger stiffness, and better integrity performance.
Consequently, making them suitable for long-span, heavy-
load, and prefabricated building structures. Steel tube trusses
can be prefabricated in the factory, transported to the
construction site, and placed in the framework before

pouring concrete. It is not necessary to tie up steel bars, this
shortens the construction period and improves efficiency.
For structures that are not suitable for supporting formwork,
the formwork can be suspended on the steel trusses, and the
construction loads can be borne by the steel trusses, so as to
indicate self-bearing during the construction stage. Due to
the fact that the square steel tube truss concrete composite
beam have higher rigidity and bearing capacity, if they are
used as precast members, they can minimize the section size
and reduce transport and lifting costs. Recent researches on
this kind of composite beams have not covered pattern
failures and the main factors affecting the flexural capacity of
normal sections. /erefore, it is of great engineering sig-
nificance to investigate the flexural performance of the
square steel tube truss concrete beams and propose calcu-
lation methods of the flexural capacity of this kind of beam.
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Recently, steel trusses are widely utilized in long-span
buildings and bridge structures due to their light self-weight
and high bearing capacity [3–5]. On the other hand, if steel
trusses are directly used as frame beams, the following
drawbacks can be encountered: low section stiffness, large
appearance size, poor durability, and lower fire resistance
performance. Moreover, in cast-in-place concrete structures,
the connection details of steel trusses with floor slab and
concrete columns are also complex. /erefore, steel trusses
are often buried into concrete beams to form flexural
composite members, which can overcome the above
problems. To this point, reports on concrete beams with
embedded steel trusses mainly focus on bearing capacity,
stiffness, and crack width. Zheng et al. [6, 7] and Zhang et al.
[8] studied the flexural and seismic behaviour of prestressed
steel tube truss concrete composite beams with grouted
chords, and the calculation formulae for bearing capacity
and crack width of normal sections were put forward.
Furthermore, Deng et al. [9] investigated the flexural be-
haviour of steel truss reinforced concrete beams with
rectangular and T-shaped sections; Wang and Mu [10] also
studied the cross-sectional strain distribution, deformation,
stress increment of prestressed tendons, and crack distri-
bution for unbonded prestressed lattice-type steel-rein-
forced concrete beams by tests; Arafa et al. [11] then
analyzed the shear performance of concrete beams with
embedded angle steel truss under different shear span ratios
by the finite element model. Nevertheless, Colajanni et al.
[12] investigated the failure modes and stress transfer
mechanism of steel-concrete trussed beams. In addition,
Chen et al. [13] proposed a theoretical calculating model for
composite box girders with corrugated steel webs and steel
trusses. Relevant researches indicate that the load-carrying
capacity and stiffness of concrete beams could be improved
by substituting ordinary steel bars skeleton with steel trusses.
However, the above-mentioned research studies do not
include test and numerical studies of the square steel tube
truss concrete beams with grouted chords proposed in this
paper. /e finite element analysis (FEA) method was used to
curb issues of high cost, few parameter variables, and in-
sufficient stress state investigation.

/erefore, to study the flexural behaviour of square steel
tube truss concrete beams with grouted chords, the FEA
models for this type of composite beams were established by
soft ABAQUS. /e predicted vertical load-deflection curves
failure patterns and steel tube strain distribution were
compared with the test results. /e parameter analysis was
also carried out. Finally, the calculation approach of flexural
capacity for square steel tubular truss beams with grouted
chords was established based on the tested and simulated
results. /is provided a basis for the design of such com-
posite beams.

2. Establishment of Finite Element
Analysis Models

2.1.ConstitutiveRelationofMaterials. Due to the monotonic
loading in tests, concrete is often simulated without con-
sidering the influence of damage, thus the plastic aspect of
the damage plastic (DP) model provided by ABAQUS is
adopted [14]. /e stress-strain (σ−ε) relationship of concrete
subjected to uniaxial tension and compression assumes the
two-parameter model [15] recommended in code for design
of concrete structures (GB20010-2010), as shown in
Figure 1(a) and expressed by equation (1), where fc, ε0, ft, and
εt0 are the axial compressive strength, peak compressive
strain, axial tensile strength, and corresponding strain of
concrete, respectively; αa and αd are the coefficients pa-
rameters of ascending and descending stages for the com-
pressive curve; αt is the factor of descending segment for
tensile curve. In FEA models, the shear expansion angle ψ of
concrete takes 30°, the eccentricity e is equal to 0.1, the
ultimate strength ratio σb0/σc0 between biaxial and uniaxial
compression for the concrete assumes 1.16, and the strength
ratio of concrete under equal biaxial compression to triaxial
compression Kc takes 2/3. For the purpose of convergency,
the viscosity coefficient μ� 0.001 is adopted in the calcula-
tion. /e steel tube stress-strain (σa−εa) curve for the upper
and lower chords, web members, and connecting rods of the
trusses adopt the ideal elastic-plastic model, as shown in
Figure 1(b), where fa, εya, and Ea are the yield strength, yield
strain, and modulus of elasticity for steel tubes.
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In order to prevent the chords of steel tube trusses from
cave-in failure, cement paste used as grouting material was
poured into both the upper and lower chords. Due to the
lack of coarse aggregate, the peak compressive strain of
hardened grouting material is larger than that of ordinary
concrete, which is in the range of 0.003 to 0.004 [16]. At
present, there is almost no research on the constitutive
relation of hardened cement paste, so the uniaxial com-
pression two-parameter model for concrete offered in
GB20010-2010 is used as a reference. /us, the stress-strain
(σg − εg) relation of grouting material subjected to uniaxial

compression is proposed in this paper, as shown in
equation (2), in which fg and εg0 are the axial compressive
strength and corresponding strain for the hardened cement
paste, and value of εg0 takes 0.0035. /e comparison be-
tween the compressive stress-strain (σg − εg) relation and
the test results of grouting material is illustrated in
Figure 1(c), which reveals that the proposed model is
essentially identical with tests and it can be used for FEA
models. /e constitutive relationship of grouting material
subjected to tension is the same as that of ordinary concrete
with the same strength.
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2.2. Finite Element Model and Boundary Conditions. /e
typical FEA model of square steel tube truss concrete beam
established by soft ABAQUS is illustrated in Figure 2.
During modelling, three kinds of parts, square steel tube
trusses shown in Figure 2(a), concrete beam shown in
Figure 2(b), which involves grouting materials, and rigid
plates for loading and support were established, respectively.
Since the web members and linking rods of the square steel
tube truss were not grouted, the corresponding solid in the
concrete beam part was hollowed out by cutting commands;
for the grouting material of the upper and lower chord, the
corresponding solids in the concrete beam part were cut off
and retained. Tetrahedral element C3D10 with higher
geometric adaptability is used for concrete and grouting
materials, the shell element S4R is used for square steel tubes,
and solid element C3D8R is used for rigid plates. /e
reasonable sizes of the element division can improve the
computational efficiency and precision of the FEA models.

/roughout the analysis, the FEA results are more consistent
with the experimental results when the overall grid size is
15mm and 50mm for trusses and concrete surface, re-
spectively, and adaptive grid technique is applied for con-
crete internal grids. To simplify the analysis in FEA
modelling, the slip between the steel trusses part and the
concrete beam part is neglected, and the embed technique is
adopted to carry out coupling.

/e two ends of the FEA model of the composite beam
are simply supported, and four-point loading is adopted. In
order to prevent stress concentration, the four rigid plates
are separately set at two supports and two loading points on
the composite beam, and tie technology is applied to bind
the rigid plates and concrete surfaces, as shown in
Figure 2(c). Here, the value of symmetrical vertical con-
centrated load takes P/2, and Ux, Uy, and Uz are the dis-
placements of the supports in the direction of global
coordinates X, Y, and Z, respectively. For the simply
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Figure 1: Constitutive relationship of materials. (a) Concrete. (b) Steel tube. (c) Grouting material.
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supported beam, fixed hinge support is set at the left end
(Ux �Uy �Uz � 0) and sliding hinge support is set at the right
end (Ux �Uy � 0), and the vertical loads are placed by dis-
placement control method.

3. Verification of the Numerical Model

3.1. ;e Experiments. Figure 3 gives the layout of reinforce-
ment and strain gauges for square steel tube truss concrete
beamswith grouted chords, and the specimens were numbered
as B-1∼B-5. /e length of beam specimens is 2700mm, the
calculated span is 2500mm, the cross-sectional size is
200mm× 300mm, and the concrete strength grade is C40./e
measured average compressive strength of concrete cube fcu is
44.8MPa, axial compressive strength fc is 34.05MPa, axial
tensile strength ft is 3.2MPa, and modulus of elasticity Ec is
3.36×104MPa [17]. Grouting material was made by P.O 42.5
ordinary silicate cement, UEA expansive agent, FDN super-
plasticizer, and tap-water. /e measured mean axial com-
pressive strength fg of grouting material cube after 28-days
standard curing is 36.3MPa. /e cross-sectional sizes of
connecting rods and web members for all embedded steel
trusses take 25mm× 25mm× 2mm, and the yield strength fa
is 360MPa. /e yield strength fa for chord tubes with cross-
sectional sizes of 30mm×30mm× 2mm, 30× 30mm

× 3mm, 40mm× 40mm×2mm, and 40mm× 40mm
× 3mm is 297MPa, 345MPa, 355MPa, and 312MPa,
respectively.

In the tests, four-point symmetrical loading was adopted by
distributive girder as shown in Figure 4./e total vertical loadP
is measured by a load sensor, and the deflectionΔ atmidspan is
calculated according to the data of dial indicators at midspan
and supports. Strain gauges are fixed on the upper and lower
chords of steel tube trusses and concrete in the pure bending
segment. /e test results showed that all the five beam spec-
imens showed flexural failure, with the concrete in compres-
sion zone crushing after the lower chords reaching full tensile
yielding, while the upper chords not yielding completely.

3.2. Load-Deflection Curves. Figure 5 shows the comparison
of load-deflection (P−Δ) curves obtained from beam spec-
imens and FEA models. Table 1 lists the simulated and test
crack stiffnesses (Escr and Etcr) and ultimate loads (Psu and Ptu).
It was found that the crack loads calculated by the FEA
models are close to the test results, but the crack dis-
placement calculated was smaller than that of the measured
values, which caused crack stiffnesses for FEA models which
were greater than that of tests. With the increase of vertical
loads, the predicted stiffnesses after cracking were also larger
than measured results since the yield of steel tubes of lower
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Figure 2: Finite element analysis model. (a) Part of concrete beam. (b) Part of steel tube truss. (c) Loading and constraints.
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chords is a gradual process, and there is no obvious yield
point on the calculated and test curves, which is obviously
different from the yield case of the ordinary reinforced
concrete beam; when the failure is achieved, the predicted
ultimate loads’ Psu are close to the test values Ptu, with about
5%.

Generally, the calculated curves and ultimate bearing
capacities are similar to the tested ones. /e reason for the

increase of initial stiffness and post-cracking stiffness
mentioned above could be explained as follows: (1) the
concrete elements in the FEA models are continuous and
there is no crack development, thus the impact of cracking
cannot be accurately considered in the whole loading pro-
cess. (2) DP model is adopted for concrete without con-
sidering the impact of the damage. (3) /e slip between steel
trusses and concrete are considered in the FEA models.
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Figure 3: Detailed configurations of embedded square steel tube trusses and gauges distribution (unit: mm). (a) Elevation view for beam
specimens B-1, B-2, B-3, and B-4. (b) Elevation view of beam specimen B-5. (c) Cross-section details. (d) Strain gauges on concrete. (e) Strain
gauges on steel truss.
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Figure 5: Continued.
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3.3. Comparison of FailureModes. /e ultimate compressive
strain εcu of concrete is often taken as 0.0033. When the
compressive strain (denoted by E11) in the length direction
of concrete exceeds εcu, it indicates that concrete is crushed.
/e yield of steel tube trusses could be observed by the
plastic strains (represented as PE11). When the plastic strain
PE11 of the upper and lower chords of the steel tube trusses
in the axial direction of members is greater than zero, it
indicated that the chords reached yielding. Taking typical
beam specimen B-1 as example, the strain of concrete and
plastic strain of steel tube trusses for the FEAmodel at failure
were obtained, as shown in Figures 6(a) and 6(b). As shown
in Figure 6(a), the compressive strain E11 of concrete in the
upper part of the pure bending segment of the FEA beam
model was far from the ultimate compressive strain of 0.0033
up to 0.01, and the depth of the compression zone was about
30mm, which indicates that the concrete had been crushed
and the simulated failure was basically consistent with the
experimental observation shown in Figure 6(c). It can be
concluded from Figure 6(b) that the lower chords of steel
tube trusses have yielded in the whole pure bending seg-
ment, with a maximum yield strain of 0.0359, which indi-
cates that the FEA results can clearly reflect the observation
of failure.

3.4. Strain Variation of Steel Tubes. /e test and calculated
curves of vertical load (P) and steel tube strain (ε) are
compared in Figure 7, where strain gauges S1 and S9 were
fixed on the upper and lower chords. From initial loading to
failure, the vertical load-strain (P−ε) curves corresponding
to the measuring point S1 calculated by the FEA method are
matching with the measured results, in which the steel tube
strains of S1 vary linearly with the increase of vertical loads,
and the strains yield slightly at the peak load for some
specimens. For the measuring point S2, there is a certain gap
between the simulated and tested load-strain curves, which
is mainly reflected by the fact that the slope of the calculated
curves is larger than that of the tested ones before yielding of
the steel tubes; but when the loads reached the peak values,
the calculated strains of S1 are greater than the yield strain.
/e reason for the above distinction could be explained by
the DP model of the concrete which was adopted whereby
the elements were continuous without considering cracks.

4. Parameter Analysis

Studies on flexural capacity and parameter analysis on
vertical load-deflection curves by FEA models were con-
ducted. /e primary analysis parameters involved the
concrete strength grade fcuk, steel ratio of upper and lower
chords (ρa

′ and ρa), and the spacing (s) between adjacent
truss joints. Table 2 gives basic information. In the parameter
analysis, the FEA models were taken as a simply supported
beam with the length of 2700mm, the calculated span of
2500mm, and the cross-section size of 200mm× 300mm.
/e dimensions of the web member and connecting rods for
encased steel trusses were both 25mm× 25mm× 2mm./e
steel tube yield strength is fy � 235N/mm2, and the concrete
strength is taken as the standard value. In addition, no shear
failure occurred in these FEA models.

Table 1: Comparison of crack and ultimate loads between sim-
ulation and tests.

Beam
number

Ecrs

(kN/mm)
Ecrt

(kN/mm) Pus (kN) Put (kN) Put/Pus

B-1 67.3 21.0 185.4 185.0 1.00
B-2 68.0 25.0 198.7 194.0 0.98
B-3 70.8 27.0 228.9 218.0 0.95
B-4 73.4 28.1 233.3 220.0 0.94
B-5 67.8 21.4 198.6 196.0 0.99
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Figure 5: Load-deflection curves of tests and FEA models. (a) B-1. (b) B-2. (c) B-3. (d) B-4. (e) B-5.
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Figure 7: Continued.
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4.1. Concrete Strength. Figure 8(a) gives the vertical load-
deflection (P−Δ) curve of square steel tube truss concrete beams
with grouted chords under different concrete strength grades.
When the concrete strength grades are C30, C40, and C50,
respectively, the initial stiffnesses for P−Δ curves are basically
the same, and the stiffnesses after cracking and yielding in-
creased slightly. /e peak values of vertical loads at failure are
135.0 kN, 137.6 kN, and 139.8 kN, respectively, with an incre-
ment of 1.9% and 3.6%. /is indicates that improving the
concrete strength could enhance the vertical load ofmembers to
a certain extent, however, the increments were very small.

4.2. Steel Ratio of Upper Chords. /e vertical load-deflection
(P−Δ) curves for square steel tube truss concrete beams with
different steel ratio of upper chords are compared in
Figure 8(b). With an increment of steel ratio, the cross-
sectional area Aa

′ is in the order of 232mm2, 342mm2, and
448mm2, and an increment of 47.4% and 93.1%. /e curve
shapes are essentially similar, and the stiffnesses increased
slightly after cracking. /e vertical load peak at failure
corresponding to the cross-sectional area of the different
upper chord steel tubes is 133.4 kN, 134.4 kN, and 135.0 kN,
respectively, and the vertical peak loads increase by 0.7% and
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Figure 7: Vertical load-strain curve of steel tube. (a) B-1. (b) B-2. (c) B-3. (d) B-4. (e) B-5.

Table 2: Parameters of FEA models.

Analytical parameters Range of parameters Description
Concrete strength grade C30; C45; C50 fcuk: 30N/mm2, 40N/mm2, and 50N/mm2

Steel ratio of upper chords (ρa
′) 0.43%; 0.63%; 0.83% Area: 232mm2, 342mm2, and 448mm2

Steel ratio of lower chords (ρa) 1.64%; 2.13%; 2.56% Area: 888mm2; 1152mm2; 1400mm2

Spacing of truss joint (s) 200mm; 250mm; 500mm —
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1.2%, respectively. It can be seen that increasing the sectional
area of the upper chords has little influence on enhancing the
vertical bearing capacity. Due to the structural requirements
of upper chords of steel trusses, the sectional area is generally
large, and they cannot reach full yielding at peak loads.

4.3. Steel Ratio of Lower Chords. Figure 8(c) shows the in-
fluence of the steel ratio of the lower chords on the vertical
load-deflection (P−Δ) for the composite beams. It indicates

that the vertical peak load and yield stiffness of the com-
posite beam raised with an increase of steel ratio of the lower
chords.When the steel ratio is 1.64%, 2.13%, and 2.56%, with
cross-sectional areas of 888mm2, 1152mm2, and 1400mm2,
the corresponding vertical peak loads are 184.2 kN,
230.4 kN, and 272.6 kN, respectively, and the increase rate is
about 25% and 48%. /e analytical results show that the
vertical bearing capacity of the composite beam can be ef-
fectively improved by increasing the cross-sectional area of
the lower chords.
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Figure 8: Influence of different parameters on load-deflection curves. (a) Concrete strength grade. (b) Steel ratio of steel tube of upper
chords. (c) Steel ratio of steel tube of lower chords. (d) Truss joint spacing.
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4.4. SpacingofTruss Joint. /e influence of different truss joint
spacing (s) on the load-deflection (P−Δ) curves for square steel
tube truss concrete beams is given in Figure 8(d). When the
spacing is 200mm, 250mm, and 500mm, the calculated P−Δ
curves are similar in the shape with almost no difference. /e
peak values of vertical loads reach 147.3 kN, 147.2 kN, and
145.2 kN, respectively, with a slight decrease. It can be stated
that the variation of truss joint spacing had almost no impact
on the vertical load-carrying capacity.

5. Flexural Capacity of Normal Section

5.1. Basic Assumptions. To simplify analysis and facilitate
engineering applications, the following assumptions are
made: (1) a section remains a plane before and after bending.
(2) /e grouting material is equivalent to concrete. (3) /e
tensile strength of concrete is neglected. (4) /e constitutive
relation of concrete is the same as that used in GB50010-2010
for the flexural capacity of reinforced concrete beams. (5)
For steel tubes of upper and lower chords, the average stress
is the product of the average strain and modulus of elasticity
which cannot exceed its yield strength.

5.2. Calculation Sketch and Formula. /rough experiment
and calculation, it can be seen that the steel tubes of lower
chords for composite beams reached the yield strength first,
and the concrete in the compression zone was crushed
subsequently. Due to the structural requirements, the upper
chords generally cannot completely yield, thus the corre-
sponding average stress can be expressed by σa

′. Figure 9
gives the sketch for calculating flexural capacity Mu of the
normal section. Here, the stress pattern of concrete in the
compression zone can be equivalent to a rectangle with a
stress of α1fc; α1 is the ratio of equivalent concrete com-
pressive strength to concrete axial compressive strength; fa is
the yield strength of lower chords; b and h are the width and
depth of the cross-section, respectively; h0 is the effective
depth of the cross-section that is the distance from the
centroid of the lower chords to the compression edge; aa

′ is
the distance from the centroid of the upper chords to the
compression edge; x is the depth of compression zone.

faAa − σa
′Aa
′ − α1fcbx � 0, (3)

Mu

λ
� σa
′Aa
′ h0 − aa

′(  + a1fcbx h0 − 0.5x( , (4)

σa
′ � Eaεcu 1 −

βaa
′

x
 ≤fa, (5)

x≤ ξbh0. (6)

/e previous tests indicated that, by using the same
reinforcement areas and strength, the flexural capacity of
composite beams which are reinforced with steel truss will
be greater than that of ordinary reinforced concrete beams,
and thus an amplifying factor λ is usually introduced to
predict the flexural capacity [18]. /erefore, force and
bending moment equilibrium equation (3) and (4) can be
established according to Figure 9, in which σa

′ is calculated
according to formula (5), where β is the ratio of the depth of
compression zone to the actual one, and εcu is the concrete
ultimate compressive strain. In order to prevent over-re-
inforcement failure, the depth x of the compression zone
should meet the requirements of expression (6), where ξb is
the relative balanced depth of the compression zone.

On the basis of FEA calculations and tests, the relation of
amplifying factor λ of flexural capacity and steel ratio ρa of
lower chords is illustrated in Figure 10. By regression
analysis, the coefficient λ can be calculated as follows:

λ � 0.766ρ−0.136
a . (7)

5.3. Comparison of Flexural Capacity of Normal Section.
/e comparison of the tested value Mu

t, simulated value Mu
s

by FEA models, and calculated value Mu
c by equation (4) for

the flexural capacity of composite beams is shown in Table 3.
/e ratios Mu

c/Mu
t and Mu

c/Mu
s are in the range of 0.94 to

1.09, which indicates that the formula for predicting the
flexural capacity of normal sections proposed in this paper are
corresponding with the tested and simulated results.

6. Discussion

/e test and FEA methods in this paper mainly focused on
the flexural performance of square steel tube truss concrete
beams with grouted chords subjected to under-reinforced
failure. Based on the calculation method of the flexural
capacity of normal sections for this kind of composite beam
was established, and the relation between the amplifying
factor λ of bending bearing capacity and the steel ratio ρa of
lower chords was put forward. However, due to the limited
number of tests and FEAmodels, the steel ratio of the lower
chords in this study was only within the range of 1.13%–
2.59%, and the influence of the yield of the upper chords on
the amplifying factor λ of bending capacity was also not
considered. In addition, the design formula of crack width
and short-term stiffness of this type of composite beam has
not been proposed due to unsatisfactory crack simulation
and predicted load-deflection curves. /erefore, an in-
depth study should be carried out in combination with test
results.
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Figure 10: Relation of amplifying factor λ and steel ratio ρa.

Table 3: Comparison of flexural capacities for tests, simulation, and formula.

Serial number ρa (%) Mu
t (kN·m) Mu

s (kN·m) Mu
c (kN·m) Mu

c /Mu
t Mu

c /Mu
s

B-1 1.13 69.4 69.5 74.2 1.07 1.07
B-2 1.20 72.8 74.5 76.1 1.05 1.02
B-3 1.64 81.8 85.8 89.5 1.09 1.04
B-4 1.64 82.5 87.5 89.5 1.08 1.02
B-5 1.20 73.5 74.5 76.1 1.04 1.02
CB-1 1.13 — 50.6 49.1 — 0.97
CB-2 1.13 — 51.6 50.0 — 0.97
CB-3 1.13 — 52.4 50.8 — 0.97
CB-4 1.13 — 50.0 49.1 — 0.98
CB-5 1.13 — 50.4 49.1 — 0.98
CB-6 1.13 — 50.6 49.1 — 0.97
CB-7 1.64 — 69.1 67.0 — 0.97
CB-8 2.13 — 86.4 83.0 — 0.96
CB-9 2.59 — 102.2 97.4 — 0.95
CB-10 1.20 — 55.2 51.8 — 0.94
CB-11 1.20 — 55.2 51.8 — 0.94
CB-12 1.20 — 54.5 51.8 — 0.95

b

Aa

faAa

A′a

σ ′aA′ax = βx0

α1 fc
εcu

h0

x0

Mu/λ

aa

a′a

h

Figure 9: Calculation of flexural capacity of normal section.
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7. Conclusions

(1) /e established FEA models could well reflect the
vertical load-carrying capacities and failure modes
for steel tube truss concrete beams with grouted
chords. /e under-reinforced failure was observed,
where the lower chords reached tensile yield, and
subsequently, the upper concrete was crushed.

(2) With an increase of the steel ratio of the lower
chord steel tubes, the vertical load-carrying ca-
pacity of the square steel tube truss concrete beam
increased, whereas the concrete strength, steel
ratio of the upper chord steel tubes, and truss joint
spacing had little effect on the vertical load-car-
rying capacity.

(3) /e predicting flexural capacity of composite beams
by proposed formulae is in agreement with the tested
and FEA results, which could be applied in engi-
neering design.
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